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Russia has recognized violence-plagued Bolivia’s interim president until the South American
nation’s next elections, the state-run RIA Novosti news agency quoted a senior diplomat as
saying Thursday.

Bolivia’s pro-Russian President Evo Morales resigned and fled the country this week to ease
the violence that has been ongoing since a disputed vote last month. Senate vice-president
Jeanine Añez assumed Bolivia’s presidency as Morales, speaking from Mexico where he was
granted asylum, accused the conservative opposition of staging a coup.

Related article: Russia Accuses Bolivian Opposition of Unleashing Wave of Violence as Morales
Resigns

“Russia will perceive Mrs. Añez as Bolivia’s leader, but only until the elections,” Russia’s
Deputy Foreign Minister Sergei Ryabkov was quoted as saying.
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Ryabkov said Moscow “took into account that there was no quorum in the parliament at the
time of her confirmation in this position.” 

He also said that Russia believes the events leading up to Morales’ resignation amounted to a
state coup.

The United States recognized Bolivia’s de-facto government and U.S. Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo congratulated Añez in her new role Wednesday as fresh clashes broke out between
Morales supporters and riot police.

Moscow has commercial interests in Bolivia where Russia's state atomic energy agency is
building a nuclear center. The agency expects the events unfolding in Bolivia to have a
“minimal” impact on the project, its head Alexei Likhachev said Thursday. 

A Russian news investigation last month said Russian political consultants ran online
campaigns supporting Morales and criticizing his opponents in a bid to help re-elect the
Kremlin-friendly leader. 

Russia’s Foreign Ministry on Thursday dismissed the investigation as “a standard set of
Western propaganda clichés.”
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